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 Abstract Praying with a string of beads is not exclusive to Catholicism. Various 
Asian religions have had a similar tradition since before the advent 
of Christ. This paper addresses the parallels between different reli-
gious traditions, as well as the origin, formation and spread of the 
Holy Rosary and its variants called “crowns.” It also analyzes the inter-
sections between Buddhist and Catholic prayer traditions during the 
period of the evangelization of Japan (1549-1639). To this end, it draws 
on a theoretical framework aimed at interpreting the acceptance of 
Christianity from the point of view of ordinary people, by compa-
ring the similarities and differences between the beliefs, practices, and 
organizational structure of popular Buddhism (in particular, Jōdo-shū 
and Jōdo-Shinshū, branches of Pure Land Buddhism) and those of 
Catholicism.

 Keywords Catholic missions in Japan; Kirishitan studies; Pure Land Buddhism; 
the Holy Rosary; Franciscan Crown; Crown of the Virgin of Consola-
tion and Cincture.

 Resumen Rezar con sarta de cuentas no es exclusivo del catolicismo, sino que 
distintas religiones asiáticas tienen una tradición similar desde antes del 
advenimiento de Cristo. Este trabajo aborda los paralelismos entre 
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diferentes tradiciones religiosas, así como el origen, la formación y la 
difusión del Santo Rosario y sus variantes llamadas coronas. Analiza 
también las intersecciones entre las tradiciones de rezo budistas y cató-
licas durante el periodo de la evangelización de Japón (1549-1639). Para 
ello, se apoya en el marco teórico propuesto para interpretar la acepta-
ción del cristianismo desde el punto de vista del pueblo ordinario por 
medio de comparar las similitudes y diferencias entre las creencias, las 
prácticas y la estructura organizativa del budismo popular (particular-
mente Jōdo-shū y Jōdo-Shinshū, ramas del budismo de la Tierra Pura) 
y las del catolicismo.

 Palabras clave Misiones católicas en Japón; estudios kirishitan; budismo de la Tierra 
Pura; el Santo Rosario; la corona franciscana; la corona de la Virgen de 
Consolación y Correa.
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Interreligious experience between Christianity and popular Buddhism is an 
emerging approach in the studies of Catholic missions in early modern 
Japan. This perspective challenges us to rethink Japanese Christianity, by 

calling into question traditional historiography interpreted “from above,” 
namely, from the viewpoint of European missionaries and local ruling class. 
Historians influenced by the Annales School and researchers of comparative 
religion have explored the Kirishitan networks, practices and beliefs “from 
below,” that is, from the perspective of ordinary people, who were the true 
support of the Japanese Church.1

Even though the term Kirishitan derives from the Portuguese word christão, 
this concept is not an exact synonym of “Christian,” but refers to a world of 
faith unique to Japan. The Kirishitan beliefs and practices were formed by the 

1. See in this regard Shinzō Kawamura, Kirishitan shintososhiki no tanjō to henyō: “Konfuraria” 
kara “konfuraria” e (Tokyo: Kyōbunkan, 2003); Yukiyasu Ohashi, Kirishitan minshūshi no 
kenkyū (Tokyo: Tokyodo, 2001); Ikuo Higashibaba, Christianity in Early Modern Japan: 
Kirishitan Belief and Practice (Leiden: Brill, 2001); Yoshiki Hazama, “Protestantism to Ikkō-
shū: Kirishitan bunsho ni motozuku hikaku kenkyū shiron,” Ajia, Kirisutokyō, Tagensei, no. 9 
(2011): 51-69, https://doi.org/10.14989/139307. 
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interconnection between Japanese religion —which mixes elements from Shin-
toism, Buddhism, and Taoism— and the Catholicism transmitted from 
Europe from the mid-16th to early 17th centuries. Its religiosity is based on a 
belief system predicated and assimilated in the Japanese language. Hence, 
Ikuo Higashibaba points out the importance of clarifying how Japanese converts 
perceived the similarities and differences of a new religion by comparing with 
native religious traditions, and thus to construct a “history of acceptance” of 
the Kirishitan beliefs.2

In accordance with this perspective, it is pertinent to study the practices 
and beliefs linked to the Holy Rosary in Japan, since both Buddhism and 
Catholicism share a similar custom of using strings of beads for their respec-
tive prayers. Catholic rosary beads were called kontatsu in Japanese, a term 
derived from the Portuguese word contas. Its etymological meaning coincides 
with that of Japanese Buddhist string of beads, called juzu 数珠 (lit. “beads to 
count”). The spread of specific prayer formulas was related to the populariza-
tion of faith in both religions. In the light of their confluent points, some 
questions arise: how did the Japanese converts accept Catholic rosary and 
blessed beads? To what extent was the conversion of Japanese people thorough?

This paper focuses on the origins, spread and interfaith beliefs of the 
Christian prayer beads, that is, the devotion of the Holy Rosary and its vari-
ants. The Franciscan Crown is also known as the Rosary of the Seven Joys of 
Our Lady. According to the Franciscan historian Luke Wadding (1588-1657), 
the origin of the Seraphic Rosary dates back to the year 1422. A young Fran-
ciscan novice named James decided to abandon conventual life and return to 
the secular world. Before entering the order, he used to offer a garland of nat-
ural flowers to the statue of the Virgin Mary, while, in the convent, he could 
no longer continue this devotion. But the Virgin appeared to him saying not 
to be sad for this reason. Instead of giving her wreaths of flowers that wilted 
soon and could not be found anywhere, she asked him to weave for her a 
wreath of prayer, which would never wilt and stay fresh forever. Thus, Mary 
suggested, the novice should recite in honor of her seven joys.3

2. Ikuo Higashibaba, Kirishitan Juyōshi: Oshie to shinkō to jissen no shosō (Tokyo: Kyōbunkan, 
2018), 9-10, 15.

3. John Mark, Franciscan Order of the Divine Compassion. Daily Office Prayers: Including 
The Collects Psalter and Lectionary (Morrisville, N.C.: Lulu Publishing, 2015), chap. “The 
Franciscan Crown Rosary.”
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Similarly, the Marian prayer of the Order of the Hermits of Saint Augus-
tine is called the Crown of the Virgin of Consolation and Cincture. The holy 
Mary used a cincture throughout her life in accordance with the custom of 
Hebrew virgins. She was also buried with it. According to a pious tradition, at 
the time of the Virgin’s death, all the apostles were providentially gathered 
together with her except Saint Thomas, who arrived in Jerusalem three days 
later. To fulfill his desire to see the Virgin, who had already been buried, the 
tomb was opened. To everyone’s surprise, there was no longer the body of 
the Virgin, but only the canvases with which her body had been wrapped, 
and the cincture, which Mary had used all her life. Saint Thomas recognized 
this holy relic and kissed it with great respect.4

At the end of the 4th century, the devotion to the holy cincture of the Vir-
gin Mary was resuscitated thanks to Saint Monica (332-387), mother of Saint 
Augustine (354-430). Saint Monica was in the greatest sorrow for the death of 
her husband, Patricius, and for her son’s paganism before his conversion. To 
lighten her grief, she remembered the loneliness of Mary after the death of her 
Divine Son, prayed to Our Lady and asked her to show the manner of dress-
ing that the Virgin had used in this life. Her prayer and wish were heard. The 
Holy Mother appeared to her dressed in a black habit and girded with a cinc-
ture, and said, “This is the dress I wore when I was among mortals, and you 
will wear it as a sign of my devotion.”5 Mary also promised that “whoever wore 
this belt would receive her special consolation and protection.”6 Sometime lat-
er, Augustine had a vision of divine grace, and converted to Christianity. He 
received from Saint Ambrose a monk’s habit and the cincture which Saint 
Monica had prepared for him.7

This work is organized in four sections. The first presents parallels between 
non-Christian and Christian traditions concerning the use of strings of prayer 
beads. The second addresses formation and development of prayer for the 

4. El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, ó breve devocionario,…y 
novena en la iglesia de San Pablo de Agustinos Calzados de Manila (Manila: Imprenta de los 
Amigos del País, 1854), 13-14; La madre del Consuelo. La correa de la Virgen. Su archicofradía, 
gracias milagrosas, indulgencias, novena y oraciones (Madrid: Ibérica, nd), 4-5.

5. El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, 17-18; La madre del 
Consuelo, 6-7.

6. https://udayton.edu/imri/mary/o/our-lady-of-consolation.php, accessed June 10, 2020.
7. El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, 19; La madre del 

Consuelo, 7.
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Rosary. The third mentions the spread of Catholic prayer beads in the over-
seas missions until reaching Japan by the two opposite maritime routes opened 
up by the Portuguese and Spanish empires. Finally, the fourth analyses the 
intersection between Buddhist and Kirishitan prayer traditions.

A close connection between both religions is also seen not only in the use 
of strings of beads but also in the images. In particular, two Japanese Jesuit 
paintings depicting The Virgin with the Child and their fifteen mysteries and 
Loyola and Francis Xavier, show similarities with the composition and func-
tion of the Taima mandala of Pure Land Buddhism. This question has been 
analyzed in my article entitled “El Rosario y el juzu: experiencias interreligiosas 
del periodo Kirishitan.”8 Similarly, I have conducted a formal and iconographic 
analysis of the images related to the Rosary in my work “Transculturación y 
sincretismo del Rosario en el Japón moderno temprano.”9 This paper provides 
new information complementing the above.

Links between non-Christian and Christian traditions

From the earliest times various devices for counting prayers were used in dif-
ferent religions. Beads used to have a double function: as object with super-
natural power and prayer counter. By exploring the uses of the rosary in 
Europe, we find that the rosary in hand used for prayer, the rosary used as a 
necklace, as well as the relationship between the Virgin Mary and rose are 
derived from ancient traditions in which certain shrubs became sacred to cer-
tain deities, or a certain mana, “a sacred impersonal force existing in the uni-
verse.”10 Thus, by going back to ancient Egypt, headbands and crowns made 
from sacred trees were what transferred the mana of gods to priests and kings.11 

 8. Rie Arimura, “El Rosario y el juzu: experiencias interreligiosas del periodo Kirishitan,” in 
Amadís Ross and Miki Yokoygawa, coords., Ensayos del Seminario Permanente de Investigación 
de Arte y Cultura México-Japón, vol. I. Miradas sobre las intersecciones culturales (Mexico City: 
Centro Nacional de Investigación, Documentación e Información de Artes Plásticas/Centro 
Nacional de Investigación Teatral Rodolfo Usigli, The Japan Foundation), 2022) in press.

 9. Rie Arimura, “Transculturación y sincretismo del Rosario en el Japón moderno 
temprano,” in Nueva España: puerta americana al Pacífico. Siglos xvi-xviii, coord. Carmen Yuste 
López (Mexico City: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, 2019), 129-156. 

10. Conrad Phillip Kottak, Cultural Anthropology (Boston: McGraw-Hill, 2000), 309.
11. Yoshio Noro, Kiristokyō to Minshū Bukkyō: Jujika to Renge (Tokyo: Nihon Kirisutokyōdan 

Shuppankyoku, 1991), 66-67.
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In this way, the oak was linked to Zeus, the laurel to Apollo, the olive to 
Athene, the myrtle to Aphrodite in ancient Greece. The rose was also associ-
ated with the latter goddess, since she emerged from the sea together with ros-
es. Her Roman equivalent Venus, therefore, was frequently described with a 
rose garland as in De raptu Proserpinae by the Latin poet Claudian (c.370-c.404 
A.D.),12 and The Knight’s Tale by Geoffrey Chaucer (c. 1340s-1400).13

Prayer beads are not exclusive to Catholicism, but were also used among 
non-Christian religions long before the advent of Christ. One of the most wide-
ly accepted theories for the origin of the rosary is the one proposed by Wilfred 
Cantwell Smith (1916-2000). According to him, the use of the rosary probably 
spread out from India, and was adopted by different religions along two paths: it 
was introduced by Buddhism through Tibet, China, and Japan, while entering 
Christian Europe via Islam at the time of the crusades.14 However, there is also 
the opinion that although mutual influence cannot be ruled out, it is difficult to 
determine the origins. Moreover, each religion developed its own tradition.15 
Therefore this phenomenon could be considered as cultural parallelism.

On the philological level, the earliest known use of prayer beads in the 
world is referred to as one of the ten tools of Brahman ascetics in the Jaina 
canon, most of whose texts have been dated back from the first century bce to 
the fourth century ce.16 In this treatise, beads were in two forms called ganet-
tiya and kañchaniyā in Prakrit, a language used in large parts of India in Maha-
vira’s time. The former is equivalent to ganayitrika (lit. “counter”) and the 
latter corresponds to kāñcana (gold) in Sanskrit.17

12. Sebastian de Alvarado y Alvear, Heroyda Ovidiana, Dido a Eneas, con paráfrasis española y 
morales reparos ilustrada (Burdeos: Casa de Guillermo Millanges, 1628), 271; Gabriela Marrón, El 
rapto de Proserpina: un nuevo contexto para la trama épica (Bahía Blanca: Universidad Nacional del 
Sur, 2011), 148.

13. Sarah Stanbury, “Visualizing,” in Peter Brown, ed., A New Companion to Chaucer 
(Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley & Sons, 2019), 508.

14. Several authors have accepted W.C. Smith’s theory. For instance, Noro, Kiristokyō to 
Minshū Bukkyō, 66; Alejandra González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario en Nueva España,” 
Archivo dominicano, XVII (1996): 251-52; John D. Miller, Beads and Prayers: The Rosary in 
History and Devotion (London/New York: Burns & Oates, 2002), 76.

15. Katsuyuki Takahashi, “The Parallels Between the Mandala and the Fifteen Scenes of 
Mary’s Life: A New Perspective Using Jung’s Theory of Archetypes,” Ajia, Kirisutokyō, tagensei, 
no. 13 (2015): 127, https://doi.org/10.14989/197472, accessed May 4, 2020.

16. Melanie Barbato, Jain Approaches to Plurality: Identity as Dialogue (Leiden/Boston: Brill, 2017), 33.
17. Padma Sudhi, Symbols of Art, Religion and Philosophy (New Delhi: Intellectual Publishing 

House, 1988), 178; George Frederick Kunz, The Magic of Jewels & Charms (Philadelphia/
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In India, the evolution of the rosary as a prayer tool is attributed to the Hin-
dus. Materials and number of beads vary according to the sect and cult. A wor-
shipper of Shiva uses a string of 32 beads, while those of Vishnu use ones with 
108 beads; this number later acquired symbolic meaning for Buddhism.18 
Rudraksha, which literally means “eye of the god Rudra” (i.e. the ancient name 
for Shiva), is a seed from the Elaeocarpus ganitrus and is used in preferance as a 
prayer bead in Hinduism, especially Shaivism, while the votaries of Vishnu pre-
fer tulasi beads.19 It is interesting to note a parallel between the rudraksha and the 
rosary of the Virgin Mary, since both of them are derived from woody plants.20 
The Buddhist full rosary consist of 108 beads.21 This number corresponds to the 
“number of mental conditions, or sinful inclinations, which are to be overcome 
by the recitation of the beads.”22 Instead, the Muslim rosary, called sebha or tas-
bih, is made up of 99 beads for counting the 99 names of Allah.23

Formation and development of prayer for the Rosary

The cult of the Virgin Mary became increasingly important from the twelfth 
century on. Collections of Marian miracles in prose were written, as shown by 
the Miracula Beate Marie Virginis (Ms. Thott 128, Royal Library of Copenha-

London: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1915), 293, https://archive.org/details/cu31924029913385/
mode/2up accessed May 4, 2020.

18. See in this regard Immanuel Moses Casanowicz, “Collections of Objects of Religious 
Ceremonial in the United States National Museum,” Smithsonian Institution Bulletin, no. 148 
(1929): 160: “108 Brahmans were summoned at Gautama’s birth to foretell his destiny. The 
Burmese footprints of Buddha have sometimes 108 divisions. The Ka-gyur, the Tibetan canon 
of scriptures is composed of 108 volumes, and the white pagoda at Peking is surrounded by 108 
columns [correctly, small stupas]. In Japan, on the festival of the dead (bommatsuri or bonku), 
which is celebrated from the 13th to the 15th of July, 108 welcome fires (mukaebi) are lighted 
along the shores of the sea of lake or river by which a city or village is situated.”

19. Miller, Beads and Prayers, 78-79.
20. Noro, Kirisutokyō to Minshū Bukkyō, 66.
21. “The full rosary of 108 beads is usually divided by three beads of a different size or 

material into four groups of 27 beads each. The two ends of the string before being knotted are 
passed through three extra beads, called “retaining beads,” or “union holders,” as they keep the 
proper rosary beads in position and indicate the completion of a cycle. They symbolize 
the Buddhist triad —the Buddha, the doctrine (dharma), and the community (sangha),” in 
Casanowicz, “Collections of Objects,” 160.

22. Casanowicz, “Collections of Objects,” 160.
23. González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario” (1996), 251-52.
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gen), the Miracula Sancte Dei Genitricis Virginis Marie, Versifice composed by 
the Benedictine monk Nigel of Canterbury (c. 1130-1200), and the Stella Maris 
of John Garland (d. c. 1253).24 Similarly, the cycle of prayers in honor of the 
Virgin Mary became rooted in the mid-twelfth century. The custom of deco-
rating a statue of the Virgin with a garland of fresh flowers might respond to 
a liturgical function and led to substitute beads for flowers.25 The number of 
prayers recited corresponded to a numerology. The Psalterium Beatae Mariae 
Virginis consisted in reciting the Hail Mary 150 times according to the num-
ber of the Psalms. In its reduced version, Rosarium Beatae Virginis Mariae, the 
number of recitations of the Hail Mary was 63 times, which coincides with 
the number of years the Virgin lived.26

In this regard it should be added that the Christian canonical scriptures 
did not record the death or Dormition of the Virgin Mary. Consequently, 
there are different traditions regarding the time the Virgin Mary lived on 
earth. According to the Revelations of Saint Bridget of Sweden (c. 1303-1373), 
Mary herself revealed to her that she had lived 63 years on Earth,27 while 
another Catholic tradition says that the Virgin Mary departed this life at the 
age of 72.28 Therefore, the Franciscan cycle of prayer consists of reciting 72 
Hail Marys, as mentioned later.

In the 15th century, the Dominican Alanus de Rupe (c. 1428-1475), born in 
Brittany, linked the recitation of the rosary with the Virgin of the Rosary by 
spreading the story of the apparitions of the Virgin to Saint Dominic de Guz-
mán (1170-1221). The objective of this miraculous event was to remind him of 
the prayer of the rosary and to commission him to spread his preaching as an 
efficient weapon to combat the Albigensian heresy, which had spread through 
southern and central France during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The 

24. Santiago Disalvo, “El gozo del Paraíso en dísticos elegíacos: notas sobre algunos Milagros 
marianos de Nigel de Canterbury,” Auster, vol. 20, e025 (2015): 2. http://www.memoria.fahce.
unlp.edu.ar/art_revistas/pr.7763/pr.7763.pdf, accessed July 25, 2020.

25. Suzanne Stratton, “La Inmaculada Concepción en el arte español,” trans. José L. Checa 
Cremades, Cuadernos de arte e iconografía, t. I, no. 2 (1988), chap. V. http://www.fuesp.com/
pdfs_revistas/cai/2/cai-2-1.pdf, accessed July 25, 2020; Cornelius H. Patton, “Rosaries of the 
Great Religions,” Asia: the American Magazine of the Orient, no. 22 (October 1922): 775.

26. Stratton, “La Inmaculada Concepción en el arte español,” chap. V.
27. Mary Heimann, Catholic Devotion in Victorian England (Oxford: Oxford Historical 

Monographs, 1995), 64-65.
28. George Meriton, Anglorum Gesta, or, A Brief History of England (London: Printed by T. 

Dawks for Tho. Basset, 1678), 15.
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first great propagators of the devotion to the Holy Rosary were Rupe, and his 
follower Jakob Sprenger (1436-1495), prior of the Dominican convent in 
Cologne. Rupe established a brotherhood of the Rosary, called Confratria Psal-
terii Domini Nostri Jesu Christi et Mariae Virginis in Douai, France in 1470. Five 
years later, Sprenger also founded a successful Rosary confraternity in Cologne.29

With regard to the methods of praying the rosary, Rupe claimed that if 
one prayed 150 Hail Marys every day and marked off every ten of those by one 
Our Father, the total number of Our Fathers recited in a year (15 × 365) would 
equal 5,474, which corresponds to the total number of wounds Christ received 
on his body during the Passion according to Saint Bernard.30 The basis of the 
modern Rosary was found for the first time in the Unser Lieben Frawen Psal-
ter, attributed to Rupe and published after his death in Ulm in 1483. The 
points of meditation on the life of Mary —which were later called “mysteries” 
by the Dominican priest Alberto da Castello (ca. 1450-1522)31— were reduced 
from 50 to 15. These were composed of the five joyful, five sorrowful, and five 
glorious mysteries. Mary’s assumption and coronation were combined into a 
single mystery. However, unlike the current version, the Last Judgment was 
the fifteenth mystery or the fifth glorious mystery.32

The approval of the granting of indulgence to the confreres of the Rosary 
by Pope Alexander VI in 1495, was a key event in spreading this devotion in 
different parts of the world. Simultaneously, the publication of the manual 
Rosario della gloriosa Vergine Maria, written by Alberto da Castello in 1521, and 
its reprints contributed to the spread of the fifteen mysteries.33

The further development of this cult was achieved due to the Council of 
Trent (1545-1563). Within the ecclesiastical renewal of the Tridentine era, differ-
ent pious practices and images were reviewed and the legitimacy of devotion to 
the Rosary was confirmed again. Since this was known to have been used as a 

29. Lorenzo Candelaria, The Rosary Cantoral: Ritual and Social Design in a Chantbook from 
Early Renaissance Toledo (Rochester and New York: University of Rochester Press, 2008), 68.

30. Candelaria, The Rosary Cantoral, 68.
31. Maya Stanfield-Mazzi, Object and Apparition: Envisioning the Christian Divine in the 

Colonial Andes (Tucson: The University of Arizona Press, 2013), 61.
32. Hitomi Asano and Koichi Goto, “A Study of «Contas»,” Junshin Journal of Human 

Studies, no. 14 (2008): 117; Frederic M. Jelly, O.P., Madonna: Mary in the Catholic Tradition 
(Eugene, Oregon: Wipf and Stock Publishers, 1986), 184.

33. Anne Winston-Allen, Stories of the Rose: The Making of The Rosary in the Middle Ages 
(Pennsylvania: The Pennsylvania State University Press, 1997), 60.
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weapon by Saint Dominic against the heretical Albigenses, the Church employed 
it as a symbol of struggle and triumph over Protestants and infidels.34 The pop-
ularity of the Rosary increased even more after the victory of a Catholic coali-
tion formed by Spain, Venice and Rome against the Ottoman Empire in the 
naval battle of Lepanto on October 7, 1571, since this triumph was attributed to 
the intercession of Our Lady of the Rosary.35 This Madonna became the patron 
saint of the Spanish Armada, giving her a nickname of “La Galeona.”

Similarly in Asia, an expedition to the Moluccas, carried out by Pedro Bra-
vo de Acuña (d. 1606) in 1606 within the context of the rivalry between the 
Netherlands and Spain, ended successfully thanks to the intercession of Our 
Lady of the Rosary.36 This Madonna indeed became a protective mother of 
military enterprises organized by the Spanish Crown. The governor of the 
Philippines ordered an image of this Virgin Mary to be embroidered on 
the royal banner to guide the way. Moreover, a painting was executed on can-
vas representing the Virgin Mary and Child distributing rosaries to the gover-
nor, captains and soldiers.37

The devotion to the Holy Rosary became so important that other religious 
orders requested permission to spread it. Thus, this cult was no longer exclu-
sive to the Dominicans. After all, there were not many differences in the most 
essential features of prayer. This devotion is also linked to the doctrine of the 
incarnation of the Word through the blessed Virgin Mary for the salvation 
of humanity.38 Hence, the Mother of God is worthy of all praise. Ignatius of 
Loyola (1491-1556), for instance, was a great devotee of the Virgin Mary and 
instituted the practice of “praying the Rosary to Our Lady, with the most cor-
dial devotion” in his Exercitia spiritualia.39 The recitation of the Rosary was 
also prescribed in the Constitutions of the Society of Jesus.40

34. González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario” (1996), 252-60.
35. González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario” (1996), 261-62.
36. Diego Aduarte, Historia de la Provincia del Sancto Rosario de la Orden de Predicadores en 

Philippinas, Iapon y China (Manila: Colegio de Sancto Thomas, 1640), 327. 
37. Aduarte, Historia de la Provincia del Sancto Rosario, 328.
38. Magdalena Vences Vidal, Estudios en torno al arte. Museo de la Basílica de Guadalupe. La 

Virgen de Chiquinquirá, Colombia: afirmación dogmática y frente de identidad (Mexico City: 
Museo de la Basílica de Guadalupe, 2008), 21.

39. Ignacio de Loyola, Exercicios espirituales (Barcelona: Ioseph Giralt, 1732), 8.
40. The Constitutions of the Society of Jesus and Their Complementary Norms: A Complete 

English Translation of the Official Latin Texts (Saint Louis: The Institute of Jesuit Sources, 1996), 
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In addition to the propagation of the recitation of the entire rosary, the Order 
of Friars Minor developed its own short prayer form, known as “Franciscan 
Crown” or “Seraphic Rosary.” This is a more simplified formula than Rupe’s 
method of prayer. The number of mysteries is reduced further to seven to make 
them easier to memorize. This prayer form is based on the Corona Beatae Mariae 
Virginis (Corona B.M.V.), attributed to Saint Bonaventure (1221-1274).41 It centers 
on the recitation of prayers in honor of the Joys of the Virgin Mary, instead of 
three cycles (i.e. the joyful, sorrowful, and glorious mysteries) of the life of Christ.

Some of the first and most active promoters of this devotion were Bernardi-
no of Siena (1380-1444) and his disciple John of Capistrano (1386-1456). The 
Hungarian Franciscan Pelbart of Temesvár (1435-1504), in his Stellarium Coro-
nae benedicte Virginis Marie (1482), proposed contemplating the mysteries in 
relation to each of the seven parts of the Corona B.M.V. These were related to 
the seven joyful mysteries of the Virgin: the Annunciation, the Visitation, the 
Nativity, the Adoration of the Kings, the Presentation of Jesus at the temple, 
the Resurrection and the Coronation of the Virgin. This formula was followed 
by the Franciscan Mariano da Firenze (d. 1523) in his Tractatus corone beate 
Marie Virginis (1503).42 The order of prayer consists of reciting a rosary of 
 seven decades of Hail Marys preceded by the Our Father, the Glory to the 
Father (Gloria Patri), the joy in turn, and at the end two Hail Marys are  added 
to complete 72 years of Mary’s life.43

148-49: “Others (for example, some of the temporal coadjutors who do not know how to read) 
will have in addition to the Mass their hour, during which they will recite the rosary or crown of 
our Lady, and they will likewise examine their consciences twice a day, or engage in some other 
prayers according to their devotion, as was said about the scholastics.” (Part IV, Ch. 4:344); “In 
regard to the recitation of the rosary, they should be instructed how to think or meditate about 
the mysteries which it contains, so that they may carry out this exercise with greater attention 
and devotion. Moreover, if those who know how to read should find more profit in it than in 
the recitation of the Hours, they could be changed for what will be more helpful, as was already 
stated.” (Part IV, Ch. 4:345), https://jesuitas.lat/uploads/the-constitutions-of-the-society-of-
jesus-and-their-complementary-norms/Constitutions%20and%20Norms%20SJ%20ingls.pdf, 
accessed July 8, 2020.

41. Marianne Schlosser, “Bonaventure: Life and Works,” in Christopher M. Bellitto, ed., 
A Companion to Bonaventure. Brill’s Companions to the Christian Tradition: A Series of Handbooks and 
reference works on the intellectual and religious life of Europe, 500-1800, vol. 48 (Leiden: Brill, 2014), 45.

42. Stratton, “La Inmaculada Concepción en el arte español,” chap. V.
43. Alejandra González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario en Nueva España (II),” Archivo 

Dominicano, XVIII (1997): 106.
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Another cycle of Marian prayer widely promoted by the Franciscan Order 
is called stellarium, or crown of twelve stars. This prayer is linked to the doc-
trine of the Immaculate Conception.44 Regarding its origin, in his sermon in 
Dominica infra Octavam Assumptionis, Saint Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153), 
Cistercian monk and mystic, identified the Virgin as the Woman of the Apoc-
alypse, “who appears ‘clothed with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and 
on her head a crown of twelve stars’ (Apocalypse 12:1) but who is also suffering 
the pangs of childbirth and is confronted by her enemy, the dragon who is the 
Devil.”45 Saint Bernard also interpreted the twelve stars as symbols of Mary’s 
twelve prerogatives. Later the twelve stars were associated with her twelve joys. 
These mystical interpretations favored the formation of the prayer cycle of the 
twelve Hail Marys to commemorate the crown of twelve stars. There is an 
anonymous work composed by a Franciscan friar at Montefalcone in 1474 and 
entitled the Corona di dodece stelle.46

As for the Crown of the Virgin of Consolation and Cincture, when 
establishing the Order of Saint Augustine in the 13th century, the Augus-
tinians adopted the black leather cincture as a distinctive part of their hab-
it. The faithful also were used to girding themselves with a belt in honor of 
the saints. To meet these devotional demands, two Augustinian brotherhoods 
were founded in the church of Saint James at Bologna. First, Pope Eugene IV 
(1431-1447) approved a Confraternity of the Cincture of St. Augustine and 
St. Monica in 1439.47 The devotion to the holy cincture increased marked-
ly after the canonization of Saint Nicholas of Tolentino (1245-1305) in 1446. 
Consequently, a Confraternity of Our Lady of Consolation was erected in  

44. Lesley K. Twomey, “La corona de las doce estrellas: devoción y desarrollo,” in Actas XV Con- 
greso de la Asociación Internacional de Hispanistas (held during July 19-24, 2004 at Monterrey, 
Mexico), 2007, vol. II, 602, https://cvc.cervantes.es/literatura/aih/pdf/15/aih_15_2_052.pdf, 
accessed July 8, 2020; Lesley K. Twomey, The Fabric of Marian Devotion in Isabel de Villena’s 
Vita Christi (Woodbridge: Tamesis, 2013), 179.

45. Naoë Kukita Yoshikawa, Margery Kempe’s Meditations: The Context of Medieval Devotional 
Literature, Liturgy, and Iconography (Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 2007), 24.

46. Stratton, “La Inmaculada Concepción en el arte español,” chap. V; Leone Bracaloni 
O.F.M., “Origine, evoluzione ed affermazione della Corona francescana mariana,” Studi fran-
ces ca ni XXIX, no. 4 (1932): 264.

47. Andrew Alphonsus MacErlean, The Catholic Encyclopedia: An International Work of 
Reference on the Constitution, Doctrine, Discipline, and History of the Catholic Church (New 
York: Robert Appleton Company, 1912), vol. 4, 357.
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1495.48 In 1575 the Prior General of the Augustinian Order, Tadeo Guidelli, 
merged both brotherhoods into a single confraternity. This union was con-
firmed by Gregory XIII (1572-1585) in his Bull Ad ea (July 15, 1575). In the 
 following year, this pontiff, who was from Bologna, raised the congregation, 
named the Holy Cincture of Our Lady of Consolation, to the rank of arch-
confraternity.49 The members were obliged to wear a leather belt, and to pray 
daily thirteen Paternosters, Hail Marys, and the Salve Regina.50

Spread of the Rosary and Crowns in the overseas missions

There were two transmission routes of the Rosary before reaching Japan. One 
was the Portuguese sea route eastward to Asia and the other was the Spanish 
route, passing through Mexico and the Philippines. The former was the route 
taken by the Society of Jesus, which began to evangelize Asia, while the latter was 
the route of the mendicant missions. This section addresses the propagation 
and acceptance of the Rosary in New Spain as an antecedent of the mendicant 
missionary experience before arriving in Japan.

The Society of Jesus

The Catholic missions in Asia were undertaken by the Society of Jesus under 
Portuguese patronage. The devotion to the Holy Rosary was spread from the 
time of Francis Xavier (1506-1552). This saint always hung a large rosary from 
his neck. The first Japanese Jesuit Brother Lorenzo Ryosai (1526-1592), who 
supported Father Gaspar Vilela (1525-1572) around 1560, had a rosary in his 

48. Frances Andrews, The Other Friars: Carmelite, Augustinian, Sack and Pied Friars in the 
Middle Ages (Woodbridge: The Boydell Press, 2006), 146; Elizabeth C. Tingle, Indulgences after 
Luther: Pardons in Counter-Reformation France, 1520-1720 (New York: Routledge, 2016).

49. Montague Summers, The History of Witchcraft and Demonology (New York: Routledge, 
1996), 83; Jesús Miguel Benítez Sánchez, “Advocaciones marianas en la Orden de San Agustín,” 
in Advocaciones Marianas de Gloria, Simposium (San Lorenzo del Escorial: Instituto Esco-
lariense de Investigaciones Históricas y Artísticas, 2012), 611; El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la 
Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, 25-26; La madre del Consuelo, 10-12.

50. El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, 31.
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hands.51 Similarly, Jesuit and Franciscan missionaries and Japanese Christians 
are depicted with a rosary in their hands in Nanban folding screens attributed 
to Kano Naizen (1570-1616) and now belonging to the Kobe City Museum 
(fig. 1) and the National Museum of Ancient Art in Lisbon.52 Great fervor for 
blessed rosary beads, particularly among the Japanese was reported in differ-
ent missionary sources. Wearing a rosary around the neck was regarded as “the 
greatest sign of being Christian.”53

51. Akiko Itō, “Kirishitan juzu rosario no wagakuni niokeru yōtai: Ibutsu kara mita Kirishitan 
jidai no shinkō fukugen wo mezashite,” Bulletin of Osaka Center for Cultural Heritage, 4 (2006): 43.

52. You can find Nanban folding screen attributed to Kano Naizen and belonging to the 
National Museum of Ancient Art in Lisbon at the following link: https://artsandculture.
google.com/asset/namban-folding-screens-seal-of-kano-naizen/IQF5r2DpaLK1fg, accessed 
July 25, 2020.

53. Francisco Carrero, Triunfo del Santo Rosario y Orden de santo Domingo en los reinos del 

1. Kano Naizen, Nanban screen, detail, early 17th century, © Kobe City Museum.
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The brotherhoods were essential lay organizations aimed not only at pro-
moting prayers and strengthening the faith, but also at maintaining the Chris-
tian faith without clergy in the context of persecution. Before Toyotomi 
Hideyoshi (1537-1598) issued an edict to expel Christian missionaries in 1587, 
the Irmandade da Misericórdia (Brotherhood of Mercy) and hospitals, which 
were engaged in charitable activities, were especially important within the 
Japanese Catholic community. Promoting the children’s religious education 
was part of the work of the Brotherhood of Mercy in Bungo (current Oita). 
According to a letter from Juan Fernández, dated October 8, 1561, the chil-
dren recited Christian doctrine in the catechism that took place after attend-
ing Sunday Mass. They prayed in Latin the Paternoster, the Hail Mary, the 
Creed and Salve Regina.54 The Jesuits also founded brotherhoods for children 
so that they could teach each other Christian doctrine. The confraternity 
of the Innocents, was established in Nagasaki, with the intention of teaching 
them prayers and to present a recital of crowns, thirds (praying a third of 
Christian doctrine instead of reciting it all at once) or rosaries to the Father 
Provincial once a year.55

Instead, after Hideyoshi’s anti-Christian edict, missionary activities had to 
continue in private.56 The brotherhoods characterized by promoting internal 
religiosity and devotions such as the cult of the Virgin Mary and the Holy 
Rosary gained importance and became the basis of Japanese Christianity. To 
further Marian devotion, the first Sodality of Our Lady was set up for stu-
dents by the Belgian Jesuit Jan Leunis (1532-1584) at the Collegio Romano in 
1563; but later, several Marian congregations were also established in overseas 
missions. In Japan, the Jesuit Giovanni Battista Zola (1575/1576-1626) found-
ed a Marian confraternity, called Santa Mariya no mikumi around 1595 in 
Arie, Shimabara after Nagasaki and Omura.57 Similarly, the activities of the 
Cofradia de Nossa Senhora (Confraternity of Our Lady) were recorded as an 

Japón desde el año del señor 1617 hasta el de 1624, 3rd ed., intro. by José Delgado, transcription by 
Fernando Blanco (Madrid: Secretariado de Misiones Dominicanas, 1993), 50.

54. Kawamura, Kirishitan shinto soshiki no tanjō to hen’yō, 135.
55. Provincial Archive of Saint Thomas, Ávila, Spain (hereafter past), “Sección Japón,” t. 11, 

50 (new numbering: 72). 
56. Kawamura, Kirishitan shinto soshiki no tanjō to hen’yō, 174.
57. Yoshiki Hazama, “Kinsei Nihon ni okeru Kirisuto-kyō dendō no ichi yōsō: Kirishitan 

bunsho ni miru «kindaiteki keiken» to Kirisuto-kyō juyō,” Ajia, Kirisutokyo, tagensei, no. 2 
(2004): 34-35, https://doi.org/10.14989/57683, accessed July 21, 2020.
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organization that resisted the persecution of Christians in Futae, Amakusa in 
1596. The 1603-1604 annual reports on Jesuit missions in Japan inform that 
several “devotional-type” brotherhoods, such as Santissimo Sacramento 
(Blessed Sacrament), Nossa Senhora da Anunciada (Our Lady of the Annun-
ciation), and “Compagnia di S. Michele” (Confraternity of St. Michael) were 
created in Nagasaki.58

The arrival of the movable-type printing press with the return of the Ten-
sho embassy (1582-1590) to Japan together with the Father Visitor Alessandro 
Valignano (1539-1606) in 1590 played an essential role in the change of Kirishi-
tan religiosity. Different manuals for devotional practices were translated into 
Japanese and printed by the Jesuit Mission Press using the Romanized charac-
ters or Japanese characters, as shown by the Doctrina Christan (Amakusa, 
1592), book on the Catholic catechism, and Orasho no hon’yaku (Translation of 
prayers) (Nagasaki, 1600).

Several books written by the Dominican theologian Louis of Granada 
(1504-1588), with whom the Tensho Boys’ embassy met in Lisbon in 1584,59 
were published in Japanese: i.e. Fides no Doxi (Guide to the faith) (Amaku-
sa, 1592), Guia do Pecador (Sinner’s Guide) (Nagasaki, 1599), translation of 
Guía de pecadores (1556), Fides no Qvio (Guide to the faith) (Nagasaki, 1611), 
translation of Símbolo de la fe.60 Although Granada’s Libro de la oración y 
meditación (Book of Prayer and Meditation) (1554) was not published in Jap-
anese, the missionaries used it for evangelical works in Japan.61 Moreover, a 
manual of meditations, entitled Spiritual Xuguio (Spiritual Exercises) (Naga-
saki, 1607) and printed with copperplate engravings, is a remarkable work of 
the Jesuit printing press in Japan to strengthen the devotion to the mysteries 
of the Rosary.

The books printed at the Jesuit printing press in Japan have greatly helped 
Christians, particularly in the time of persecution. According to a letter dat-
ed March 7th, 1623 and signed by twelve Jesuits in “Fingen” (Hizen), they 

58. Kawamura, Kirishitan shinto soshiki no tanjō to hen’yō, 179.
59. Kōichiro Yaginuma, “Tōzai kōryu no kigen: Daikōkai jidai no Iberoamerica to Asia. 

16, 17 seiki ni okeru Nihon to Iberoamerica,” Kanda Gaigo Daigaku Kiyou, no. 26 (2014): 93, 
http://id.nii.ac.jp/1092/00001109/, accessed May 5, 2020.

60. Higashibaba, Christianity in Early Modern Japan, 52.
61. National Library of Spain (hereafter nls), Honorio Muñoz, O.P., ed., Epistolario de los 

mm. dominicos de Japón (Quezon City: Convento de Santo Domingo, nd), 35, “Carta del beato 
Zumárraga al beato Morales, fecha 27 de noviembre de 1620.”
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did not prevent missionaries of other religious orders from establishing their 
confraternities of the Rosary, Cord and so on, and persuaded Japanese Chris-
tians to pray the Crown, or Rosary in honor of Our Lady. In order to incul-
cate in them devotion to the Virgin Mary, and to teach them how to meditate 
on the mysteries of the Holy Rosary and the life of Jesus Christ, the Society 
of Jesus printed a treatise on the fifteen mysteries in the Japanese language, 
and taught the people to pray the Crown and Rosary while meditating on 
their mysteries.62

Mendicant Orders

As mentioned before, the mendicant Orders were a second means for the 
introduction of the Rosary to Japan. Their overseas missions were carried out 
under Spanish patronage. In the Americas, the devotion of the Rosary was 
introduced by the Dominican Order. Even though this cult was a private prac-
tice among the friars in the beginning, they preached to the native people 
wearing a rosary around their neck, which coincides with the strategy used by 
the Jesuits in Japan. The rosary was regarded as a heavenly instrument given 
by the Virgin for conversion.63

The Franciscans also probably spread the Holy Rosary after obtaining per-
mission from the Dominicans in New Spain. In this regard, Alonso Franco, a 
Dominican chronicler born in Mexico City at the end of 16th century,64 states 
that only the Order of Preachers could permit and commission to found 
a confraternity of the Rosary.65 The fact is that the use of rosary beads was 
widespread among indigenous peoples, as historical sources demonstrate. In 

62. past, “Sección Japón,” t. 11, 51 (new numbering: 73). This document is signed by 
“Francisco Pacheco, Provincial, Manoel Borges, Ioan Baptista Zola, Ixida Antonio, Benito 
Fernandez, Sixto Toeuu, Ioan Baptista, Miguel Carvallo, Baltasar de Torres, Iacome Antonio 
Granone, Mateus Couros, Gaspar de Castro.”

63. Fermín Labarga, “Historia del culto y devoción en torno al Santo Rosario,” Scripta 
Theologica, no. 35 (2003): 160. 

64. José Rogelio Álvarez Noguera and Amado Tovilla Laguna, Enciclopedia de México 
(Mexico City: Instituto de la Enciclopedia de México), 1987, vol. 6, 550.

65. Alonso Franco, Segunda parte de la historia de la Provincia de Santiago de México, orden de 
predicadores en la Nueva España (Mexico City: Imp. del Museo Nacional, 1900), book III, chap. 
XXXII, 540, http://cdigital.dgb.uanl.mx/la/1080017668/1080017668_151.pdf, accessed May 5, 
2020; González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario” (1997), 107.
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his Historia eclesiástica indiana (written around 1595, first published in 1870), 
the Franciscan missionary Jerónimo de Mendieta (1525-1604) mentions that 
the Indians brought beads to pray, and then took them to a priest for blessing; 
“Among them, anyone who does not carry rosary and discipline (i.e. a scourge) 
seems to be a non-Christian.”66 An almost identical statement was made by 
another chronicler Juan de Torquemada (c. 1557-1624) in his Monarquía indi-
ana (Seville, 1615).67

Furthermore, some visual images testify to the use of rosaries among the 
Franciscans of New Spain. In an engraving of the Rhetorica christiana (Peru-
gia, 1579) by Diego de Valadés (1533-1582), the friars who carry a processional 
float in the atrium of the convent, have a rosary in their hands (fig. 2). There 

66. Jerónimo de Mendieta, Historia eclesiástica indiana (Alicante: Biblioteca Virtual Miguel 
de Cervantes, 1999), book IV, chap. XVIII, http://www.cervantesvirtual.com/nd/ark:/59851/
bmczs2p6, accessed May 6, 2020.

67. “Las cuentas en que han de rezar, luego en comprándolas, las traen a algún sacerdote para 
que se las bendiga; y los que pueden haber alguna cuenta bendita del santo padre, lo tienen 
a mucha dicha, aunque por más dichoso se tendría el que pudiese alcanzar algún poquito 
de agnus dei; pero esto, por ser tan raro y preciado, por maravilla lo alcanzan cual o cual 
indio. Entre ellos parece que no es cristiano el que no trae cuentas,” in Juan de Torquemada, 
Monarquía indiana (Mexico City: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México-Instituto de 
Investigaciones Históricas, 1975), vol. V, book XVII, chap. VI, 332, http://www.historicas.
unam.mx/publicaciones/publicadigital/monarquia/volumen/05/04Libro_Diez_y_siete/
miv5092.pdf, accessed April 30, 2020.

2. Diego de Valadés, Rhetorica christiana (Perugia, 1579), detail of the illustration showing the 
activities carried out in the atrium of the Franciscan convent of New Spain.
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3. The Penance Procession of the Confraternity of the True Cross, detail of a 16th century mural 
painting, Church of Saint Michael the Archangel, Huejotzingo, Puebla, Mexico. Archivo Foto-
gráfico “Manuel Toussaint”, iie, unam. Secretaría de Cultura inah-Méx. “Reproducción auto-
rizada por el Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia”.
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is also a sixteenth century mural that depicts a penance procession of the Con-
fraternity of the True Cross inside the convent church of Huejotzingo,  Puebla, 
Mexico (fig. 3).68 The flagellants who attend this procession carry a rosary in 
their hand and a cord tied around the waist. It is probable that both the Indi-
ans’ beads described by Franciscan chroniclers and the rosaries depicted in the 
above-mentioned images are linked to the Franciscan Crown.69

In regard to the mendicant evangelization in Asia, the missionary enter-
prise in the Philippines began with the arrival of five Augustinians (Andrés de 
Urdaneta, Pedro de Gamboa, Diego de Herrera, Martín de Rada, and Andrés 
de Aguirre), who participated in López de Legazpi’s trans-Pacific expedition 
and reached the archipelago in 1565.70 The discovery of the return sea route 
from the Philippines to New Spain in the same year made it possible to carry 
out trans-Pacific exchanges. Thus, other religious orders joined Catholic mis-
sions in the Philippine Islands: the Franciscans came in 1577, the Jesuits in 
1581, the Dominicans in 1587, and the Recollects in 1606.

The Augustinian Order established the Confraternity of the Cincture in 
the Convent of Saint Augustine in Mexico in 1589.71 In the Province of the 
Most Sweet Name of Jesus of the Philippines, this congregation was created at 
the same time as their churches in Manila and Cebu, although this brother-
hood could not be officially accredited until 1712.72

According to the 16th century Franciscan chronicler Marcelo de Ribade-
neira, Asian converts had a high esteem for blessed beads, and prayed with 
them. Wearing a rosary around the neck became a popular custom for both 
men and women in the Philippines and Japan particularly.73 Diego Aduarte 
(1570-1636), Dominican chronicler and bishop of New Segovia in Luzon, 
informed of the spread of the Rosary confraternity in the Dominican Prov-

68. Susan Verdi Webster, “La cofradía de la Vera-Cruz representada en las pinturas murales 
de Huejotzingo, México,” Laboratorio de Arte, no. 8 (1995): 61-72.

69. González Leyva, “La devoción del Rosario” (1997), 105-106.
70. Marciano R. de Borja, Basques in the Philippines (Reno, Nevada: University of Nevada 

Press, 2005).
71. Ana Luisa Sohn Raeber, Entre el humanismo y la fe: el Convento de San Agustín de 

Atotonilco el Grande (Mexico City: Universidad Iberoamericana, 1995), 122.
72. El cofrade de Ntra. Señora de la Consolación y Correa de san Agustín, 27.
73. Marcelo de Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas del archipielago y reynos de la gran China, 

Tartaria, Cuchinchina, Malaca, Sian, Camboxa y Iappon (Barcelona: Gabriel Graells y Giraldo 
Dotil, 1601), 47, 55, 56, 67, 323, 392.
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ince of Our Lady of the Rosary from the initial stage of evangelization in the 
Philippines. Rosary brotherhoods were established in the towns through 
which the missionaries passed.74

To understand the acceptance of Catholic rosaries and blessed beads, pre-
existing local customs cannot be ignored. Besides the Jesuit sources, the men-
dicant authors describe in detail the use of blessed beads and strings of prayer 
beads in native religious practices and beliefs. Aduarte, for instance, states that 
the Filipino people “had beads tied around their wrists, such as blessed 
ones the sorceresses gave them, under threat of death if they took them off.”75

In the Franciscan missions in Japan, Gerónimo de Jesús, devotee of the 
Rosary,76 founded the church of Our Lady of the Rosary in Edo (present-day 
Tokyo) on May 30, 1599. This church existed until 1612.77 A brotherhood of 
the Rosary was established with permission of the Father Provincial of the 
Dominican Order in Manila, although the confreres were not informed about 
the indulgences of the Rosary.78

The Seraphic Order promoted the prayer of the rosary or crown in their 
missions. The devotion to the Rosary among them is also noted in Japanese 
pictorial sources. In the Nanban folding screen by Kano Naizen in Kobe 
(fig. 1), a Franciscan friar is portrayed with a rosary in his hand. It is also note-
worthy that a Franciscan friar is represented under the flag with rose motif 
in the Nanban folding screen attributed to the same painter and belonging to 
the National Museum of Ancient Art in Lisbon (figs. 4-5).79

Furthermore, The Fifteen Mysteries of the Rosary with Saint Francis of Assisi, 
Saint Anthony of Padua and Saint John the Baptist is a Franciscan painting cre-

74. Aduarte, Historia de la Provincia del Sancto Rosario, 10.
75. “trayan atadas a las muñecas cuentas, como benditas, que les davan las echiceras, con 

amenaças de muerte si se las quitavan,” in Aduarte, Historia de la Provincia del Sancto Rosario, 
153 (The translation is mine).

76. past, Honorio Muñoz, O.P., ed., Relaciones de los mártires de Japón (Quezon City: 
Convento de Santo Domingo, 1967), 2; “El capitan Francisco Moreno y el P. Alonso de Mena, 
1606, A.P. Mss. 301, fols. 158-164.”

77. Osami Takizawa, “Concepts and Evangelization Methods of the Dominicans around 
Nagasaki in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,” Junshin Journal of Human Studies, 24 (2018): 7.

78. nls, Muñoz, Epistolario de los mm. dominicos de Japón, 170, “José de San Jacinto Salvanes, 
O. P., Archivo Provincial del Santo Rosario de Manila, ms. 19, f. 333”; Carrero, Triunfo del San-
to Rosario, 16.

79. Itō, “Kirishitan juzu rosario no wagakuni niokeru yōtai”, 34; Maria Helena Mendes Pin-
to, Biombos Namban (Lisbon: Museu Na cio nal de Arte Antiga, 1993), 57.
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ated by a local painter. This work was preserved among the Kakure Kirishitan 
(hidden Chiristians) in Sotome, Nagasaki. This painting was found in 1865 by 
Bernard Petitjean (1829-1884), a French missionary who arrived in Japan in 
1862 and the first bishop of Oura Cathedral, Nagasaki. When this father 
found this work in Sotome, he recorded that it was a painting representing the 
fifteen mysteries with Saint Francis of Assisi and Saint Anthony of Padua 
below without specifying the third figure (Saint John the Baptist) due to its 
deterioration.80 Later, this painting became a collection of the Urakami Cathe-
dral in the same city, but it was lost due to the atomic bomb on August 1945.81

80. Tei Nishimura, Nanban bijutsu (Tokyo: Kōdansha, 1958), 53.
81. Concerning the formal and iconographic study of this painting, see Arimura, “Transcul-

turación y sincretismo del Rosario en el Japón moderno temprano,” 149-151.

4. Kano Naizen, Nanban screen, 1593-1601, Museu Nacional de Arte Antiga, Photo: Luísa Oli-
veira/José Paulo Ruas. © Direção Geral do Património Cultural /Arquivo e Documentação 
Fotográfica.
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The Virgin of the Rosary with the Christ Child and Four Holy Hermits (fig. 6) 
now belonging to the Sendai City Museum is an oil painting brought to Japan 
by Hasekura Tsunenaga (1571-1622), who led a diplomatic mission to Spain 
and the Vatican, traveling via New Spain, between 1613 and 1620. This work 
is linked to the Franciscan rosary because the founder of the Seraphic Order 
appears as one of the four holy hermits in the lower part of the painting.

This painting dates from the early seventeenth century, but its provenance 
is not known exactly. Based on the type of production, Tei Nishimura sup-
posed that Hasekura could have obtained this work in New Spain.82 A few 
decades later, Keizo Kanki also supposed it to have been a Hispano-American 
work, most likely Mexican.83 However, after finding an ivory piece with the 
same composition made by a Sangley in the Philippines in the collection of 

82. Nishimura, Namban bijutsu, 17.
83. Keizo Kanki, “Iberia-kei seiga no kokunai ihin ni tsuite,” in Simposium: Kirishitan bijutsu 

wo meguru sho mondai (Tokyo: Sophia University, 1987), 21.

5. Kano Naizen, Nanban screen, 
detail, 1593-1601. Museu Nacional 
de Arte Antiga. Photo: Luísa 
Oliveira/José Paulo Ruas, © 
Direção Geral do Património 
Cultural /Arquivo e 
Documentação Fotográfica.
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6. The Virgin of the Rosary with the Christ Child and Four Holy Hermits, oil painting on metal 
plate, early 17th century. © Sendai City Museum.
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the Toledo Cathedral (fig. 7), Kanki reconsidered his previous postulate, and 
stated its possible Filipino provenance. Since it is a small format painting on 
brass plate (30.2 × 24.2 cm), he also considered that it must have been an object 
of personal devotion, besides being a work produced for export.84 However, 
there is no consensus among researchers on its place of production. Thus, the 
painting has been catalogued as a Spanish-America work in the Catalogue Rai-
sonné of Namban Art, coordinated by Mitsuru Sakamoto,85 while Kazuhiro 
Sasaki supports Kanki’s statements.86

In the center of the composition, the Virgin is depicted crowned and 
standing on a crescent, holding the Child with her right arm and a rosary in 
her left hand. The Child is also holding a rosary in his hand. These main figures 
are surrounded by a large elliptical rosary. But unlike the Toledo ivory piece, ten 
roses are added to it.

Emphasis is made on the Rosary as a tool for meditative exercise through 
the representation of holy hermits. On the left side, Saint Jerome is represent-
ed with a lion, and Saint Anthony the hermit (Saint Anthony the Abbot) 
together with a pig, which symbolizes the temptations of the saint. On the 
right side, Saint Francis of Assisi is depicted with his stigmata in his hands, 
while a kneeling anchorite represented behind Saint Francis has been identi-
fied variously. He has been regarded as Saint John the Baptist for being depict-
ed half naked and holding a stick.87 But, Keizo Kanki identifies him as Saint 
Onuphrius (c. 320-400), since he has a crown on the ground.88 This saint lived 
as a hermit in the Egyptian desert in the 4th century. His iconography is char-
acterized by his dress with leaves, a scepter and a crown at his feet, symboliz-
ing the resignation of his royal lineage.

84. Keizo Kanki, “Iberia-kei-seiga Kokunai-ihin ni miru Chihoyoshiki,” Bijutsushi, no. 126 
(1989): 151-172.

85. Bulletin of the National Museum of Japanese History. Catalogue Raisonné of Namban Art. 
Part One: Japanese Early European-Style Painting, no. 75 (1997): 312.

86. Kazuhiro Sasaki, Archaeological Study on the Keicho-era Mission to Europe (1613-1620) 
(Tokyo: Rokuichi Shobō, 2013), 189.

87. Bulletin of the National Museum of Japanese History, 312; Sylvie Morishita, “«Notre-Dame 
du Rosaire»: un tableau d’inspiration franciscaine conservé au Musée Municipal de Sendai, 
témoin d’une ambassade japonaise en Europe, au xviie siècle,” Études franciscaines, no. 5 (2012): 
122.

88. Keizo Kanki, “Iberia-kei seiga no kokunai ihin ni tsuite,” 21.
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Concerning the Franciscan ascetic and eremitical tradition, the active and 
contemplative lives are two attitudes which have been developed within Chris-
tian spirituality. Both are linked to the salvation of the human being, but 
through different methods. As for the mendicant orders, their preaching cam-
paigns are often emphasized in contrast to the monastic orders. However, 
Franciscan asceticism and contemplative exercises date back to the time 
of Francis of Assisi. Eremitical practice among Francis and his followers has 
been studied by several authors.89 The Regula pro eremitoriis data (Rule for her-
mitages) by Francis of Assisi shows the importance of balance in active and 

89. Timothy Schaffer, “Thomas Merton’s ‘Franciscan Eremitism’,” The Cord, no. 16 (1966): 
356-364; Luigi Pellegrini, “L’eremo: una specifica esperienza insediativa nel primo Francesca-
nesimo,” in Insediamenti francescani nell’Italia del Duecento, chapter 2 (Roma: Laurentianum, 
1984, 57-81); Jean François Godet-Calogeras, “Illi Qui Volunt Religiose Stare In Eremis: Ere-

7. Triptych The Virgin of the Rosary with the Christ Child and Saints, ivory relief made in the 
Philippines by a Sangley craftsman, early 17th century, © Cabildo Catedral Primada de Toledo.
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contemplative lives. The Franciscan community does not profess to lead an 
exclusively contemplative-eremitic life, even during the period of spiritual 
training in the hermitage.

With regard to eremitical practices among Franciscans in New Spain, 
Martín de Valencia (c. 1474-1534), leader of the “Twelve” missionaries who 
undertook evangelical work in Mexico in 1524, had been in the Convent of 
Saint Onuphrius in La Lapa, Extremadura.90 This was one of the major eremit-
ical centers of the time. The guardian of this convent, St. Peter of Alcántara 
(1499-1562), composed his Tratado de la oración y meditación (Treatise on Prayer 
and Meditation), a key contemplative work of Spanish mysticism. The “Twelve” 
referred to above had to dedicate themselves to active life due to the demand 
for evangelical works. However, Martín de Valencia made his retreat in Sacro-
monte, near Mexico City at the end of his life. Moreover, there was an eremit-
ic tendency among the Franciscans who arrived in New Spain in the middle of 
the 16th century.91 It would be a task for the future to delve into eremitical prac-
tices among the Franciscans in New Spain and the Philippines so as to contex-
tualize the production of the painting belonging to the Sendai City Museum.

In the case of the Augustinian Order, Hernando Ayala, or de San José 
(d. 1617) founded the Confraternity of the Cincture for both males and 
females in the Convent of Saint Augustine in Nagasaki. The number of con-
freres grew in a short time. They gathered in the church with great devotion 
to practice spiritual exercises.92 Hernando’s devotion to the Rosary is recorded 
in the moments before his martyrdom. That is, after receiving his death sen-
tence, Hernando sent the cincture to the brotherhood of men of Saint Augus-
tine in Nagasaki, asking not to distribute it among the confreres, but to give 
it to the steward. Similarly, he sent the beads to the female congregation giving 

mitical Practice in the Life of the Early Franciscans,” in Franciscans at Prayer, ed. Timothy J. 
Johnson (Leiden / Boston: Brill, 2007), 305-331.

90. Juan de Torquemada, Tercera parte de los veinte i vn libros rituales i monarchia Indiana 
(Madrid: Nicolas Rodriguez Franco, 1723), 395.

91. Antonio Rubial García, “La insulana, un ideal franciscano medieval en Nueva España,” 
Estudios de Historia Novohispana, no. 6 (1978): 6-8; Antonio Rubial García, “Tebaidas en el 
paraíso. Los ermitaños de la Nueva España,” Historia Mexicana XLIV, no. 3 (1995): 367.

92. Archive of the Augustinian Province of the Philippines, Valladolid, Spain, 425/2, 13, letter 
from Jacinto Orfanell, Nagasaki, November 28, 1617; José Sicardo, Christiandad del Japón, y 
dilatada persecucion que padecio (Madrid: por Francisco Sanz, 1698), 137, 155.
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the same instruction. At the moment of martyrdom, he had a rosary in one 
hand and a lighted candle in the other.93

In regard to the Order of Preachers, the missionaries dedicated their 
churches to the Virgin of the Rosary in Japan; such were the cases of Koshiki 
in Satsuma, Hamamachi in Hizen, Kurume and Kyoto.94 Francisco Morales 
(1567-1622) founded the confraternity of the Rosary in Nagasaki in 1604. 
According to him, “a few days after, more than twenty thousand confreres 
were enrolled in the book of this holy brotherhood.”95 Jacinto Orfanell (1578-
1622) states that, although the brotherhood of the Rosary was already estab-
lished in Nagasaki throughout the time the churches existed, the devotion to 
the Rosary did not gain as much vitality as it did after the arrival of the 
Dominicans.96

Another existing Dominican brotherhood in Japan was called the Sweet 
Name of Jesus. This confraternity was originally founded by Diego de Victo-
ria in the Convent of Saint Paul, Burgos, and approved by Pius IV on April 13, 
1564. There are two theories concerning its origin in Japan: 1) the Japanese 
priest Francisco Antonio, son of Murayama Toan (d. 1619), magistrate of the 
city of Nagasaki, established the above-mentioned brotherhood in 1614 with 
support from the Dominican Alonso Navarrete (1578-1622).97 This confrater-
nity was also called “Confraternity of the Cross”; 2) Navarrete organized the 
congregation in question in 1616.98

93. past, Muñoz, Relaciones de los mártires de Japón, 18-19, “Relación del glorioso martirio 
de los benditos padres fray Alonso Navarrete, vicario provincial de los religiosos de N.P. Santo 
Domingo de Japón, y de fray Hernando de S. Joseph, vicario provincial de la Orden de S. 
Agustín también de Japón.” 

94. Takizawa, “Concepts and Evangelization,” 3-4.
95. “dentro de pocos días se asentaron en el libro desta santa hermandad más de veinte mil 

cofrades,” in past, Muñoz, Relaciones de los mártires de Japón, 5; Francisco Morales, “Principio 
que tuvo la Orden de N.P. Santo Domingo para venir al Japón (1602-1610)” (A.P. MSS. 301, 
fols. 85-91).

96. Jacinto Orfanell, O.P., Historia ecclesiastica de los sucesos de la christiandad de Iapon, desde 
el año de 1602, que entro en el la Orden de Predicadores, hasta el de 1620 (Madrid: viuda de Alonso 
Martin, 1633), f. 64; Honorio Muñoz, O.P., Los dominicos españoles en Japón (siglo xvii), offprint 
of Missionalia Hispánica, no. 64-65 (Madrid: Raycar, 1965), 168.

97. http://dbe.rah.es/biografias/29267/beato-alonso-de-mena-navarrete, accessed June 28, 
2020.

98. Takizawa, “Concepts and Evangelization,” 6; Carrero, Triunfo del Santo Rosario, 168.
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There were two types of members in the confraternity of the Rosary: “ordi-
nary” and “numerary.” The numerary members of the Rosary brotherhoods 
were the same persons as those of the confraternity of the Sweet Name of 
Jesus.99 Thanks to its effective organization, the Rosary movement gained 
great strength from 1616. “The Rosary brotherhood is distributed in many 
streets in this way. In each street there is a male steward for men, and a 
female steward for women, whose job is to make them pray, get together when 
they read a book of devotion, etc.”100 The enthusiastic activities of the con-
freres lasted until 1619.101

The devotion grew so much that several images of the Rosary were painted, 
and it was even necessary to print the image because this devotion was not con-
fined to the city of Nagasaki, but also spread to other parts.102 In particular, 
paintings and engravings after drawings by Alonso Navarrete helped foster this 
cult. The Dominican Juan de los Ángeles Rueda, who joined the mission in 
Japan in 1604, states that everyone was very aware of the importance of the 
devotion and Confraternity of the Rosary. More than fifteen hundred images of 
the Rosary had been painted. There were no lands where the Confraternity 
of the Rosary was better established than in Japan.103 Rueda also describes in 
detail Navarrete’s work depicting the Madonna and Child distributing rosaries:

 99. past, Muñoz, Relaciones de los mártires de Japón, 34, Jacinto Orfanell, “Relación de cosas 
sucedidas en esta persecución de Japón” (A.P. Mss. 301, fols. 110-132); Takizawa, “Concepts and 
Evangelization,” 7. 

100. “La cofradía del Rosario está repartida en muchas calles desta manera. En cada calle 
hay un mayordomo para los hombres, y una mujer mayordoma para las mujeres, cuyo oficio 
es procurar que recen, que se junten cuando leen un libro de devoción, etc.,” in past, Muñoz, 
Relaciones de los mártires de Japón, in “Relación del glorioso martirio de los benditos padres fray 
Alonso Navarrete, vicario provincial de los religiosos de N.P. Santo Domingo de Japón, y de 
fray Hernando de S. Joseph, vicario provincial de la Orden de S. Agustín también de Japón”: 
27 (The translation is mine).

101. Carrero, Triunfo del Santo Rosario, 15, 168; Takizawa, “Concepts and Evangelization,” 6-7.
102. “hacer pintar imágenes del Rosario, y aun nos fue necesario hacer imprenta de la 

imagen porque no solo era esta devoción en la ciudad, sino que de allí redundó a otras partes.” 
(The images of the Rosary were ordered to be painted, and it was even necessary for us to print 
the image because this devotion was not only in the city, but from there it spread to other 
parts.), in past, Muñoz, Relaciones de los mártires de Japón, 23, “Relación de cosas sucedidas en 
esta persecución de Japón por el P. Jacinto Orfanell” (A.P. Mss. 301, fols. 110-132).

103. “Even in Japan, we have translated into Japanese everything concerning the devotion and 
Confraternity of the Rosary, and all are well aware of its importance; and for this reason there 
are more than fifteen hundred pictures of the Rosary painted, so that there are lands and parties 
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There are many confraternities that have been founded, and the images of the 
Rosary that have been painted […] very large with all the 15 mysteries, and 
the Mystery painted within a large red rose, and a large Rosary with some ange-
ls around all the Mysteries of the Rosary. The Mysteries placed in a rose bush, the 
root and foot of the rose is put into a jar, a very beautiful glass, in the way that 
flowers are placed in glasses on the altars. There together, on one side, the Pope, 
cardinals and bishops, and monks of various orders are painted; and on the other 
side, next to that glass of the Rosary, the emperor of Rome, and Kings and noble 
people are painted. And all the above mentioned, with Rosary in their hands ado-
ring the Virgin of the Rosary. Over 100 images of the Rosary have been painted in 
Nagasaki alone, and many images have been painted for other realms, and every 
day so many [images] are commissioned to three or four existing painters in Japan, 
who lack sufficient hands to paint with. Therefore, they always have more than 
enough images and commissions they cannot finish.104

This record is very valuable, since no painting produced by the Dominican 
Order in Japan is currently preserved. It is also worth mentioning another 

where neither in Spain nor Italy, nor in anywhere else the Confraternity of the Rosary is not 
better placed than in Japan” (“aun en Japón, tenemos traduçido en lengua Japona todo lo 
tocante a la devoçión, y Cofradía del Rosario, y todos están muy enterados en la importançia 
dél; y por esta raçon ay pintadas más de mill y quinientas imagines del Rosario, de suerte que 
ay tierras y partidos donde ni en España, ni Italia, ni otra parte ninguna la Cofradía del Rosario 
no está mexor puesta que en Japón.”) (The translation is mine, in past, t. 19, fol. 1, ff. 232-233.

104. “Son muchísimas las Cofradías que se han fundado, y las imágenes que se han pintado 
del Rosario…muy grandes con todos los 15 Misterios, y el Misterio pintado dentro de una rosa 
grande colorada, y alrededor de todos los Misterios del Rosario un Rosario grande con algunos 
angeles. Misterios puestos en un Rosal, la raíz y pie del Rosal se pone en una jarra, vaso muy 
hermoso, de la manera que se ponen las flores en vasos sobre los altares. Allí junto se pintan 
a un lado el Papa, Cardenales y Obispos, y Religiosos de diversas Ordenes; y a la otra parte, 
junto al dicho vaso del Rosario, se pintan el Emperador de Roma, y Reyes y gente noble. Y 
todos sobredichos, con Rosario en las manos adorando a la Virgen del Rosario. Hanse pintado 
en sola Nagasaqui pasadas de 100 imágenes del Rosario, y para otros reinos se han pintado muy 
muchas, y cada día se encomiendan tantas que tres o cuatro pintores que hay en Japón, no se 
dan manos a pintar, de suerte que siempre tienen de sobra imágenes y encomiendas que no las 
pueden acabar,” in Carrero, Triunfo del Santo Rosario, 17, 156 (note 7), “Juan de Rueda, Carta 
al P. Fr. Antonio del Rosario, OP, gobernador del Obispado de China en Macao, Nagasaki, 
noviembre de 1617; copia del P. Gaspar Vicens, OP en su obra manuscrita “De cosas varias y 
notables,” t. II, f. 233, conservada en la Biblioteca de la Universidad de Barcelona, Ms. 1009.” 
(The translation is mine).
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contribution by Rueda. He encouraged the Japanese to pray the Rosary not 
only with words but also by publishing two books in Manila in the Japanese 
language: Rozariyo kiroku ろざりよ記録 (Memorials of the Rosary) (1622) and 
Rozario no kyo ろざりよの經 (Sutra of the Rosary) (1623).105

Intersection between Buddhist and Catholic prayer traditions

To answer the questions posed at the beginning of this paper, it is necessary to 
analyze the acceptance of Catholic rosaries, taking into account native reli-
gious traditions. The first references to Japanese Buddhist beliefs and practic-
es appear in the informative documents the Society of Jesus prepared at the 
request of Francis Xavier before undertaking the mission in that country. On 
the one hand, the Portuguese captain Jorge Álvarez (d. 1521) reports diverse 
uses of Buddhist “contas” (beads) in a letter sent to Francis Xavier around 
1546-1547:

There are a people very devoted to their idols. In the morning everyone gets up 
with the beads in their hands and prays, and after finishing praying, they take the 
beads between their fingers and rub them three times. And they say they ask God 
to provide them with health and temporary well-being and to free them from 
their enemies. This [is practiced] in their houses, in front of the idols that they 
have there.106

Here it is noteworthy that praying using a Buddhist string of beads was linked 
to a popular belief in receiving benefits in this world such as health and tem-
porary well-being. Precisely, this was one of the confluent points between 
Buddhist and Kirishitan beliefs. The Japanese converts believed in the super-

105. Sicardo, Christiandad del Japón, 421-22; Mokutaro Kinoshita, “On the ‘Rosario no qio’ 
printed at Manila in 1623,” Shigaku, Shigaku 12, no. 2 (1933): 107a-149.

106. “Hé gente muito devota dos seus ídolos. Todos pela menhã se levantão co’as contas na 
mão e rezão, e acabando de rezar tomão as contas antre hos dedos e dão-lhe tres sfregaduras. E 
dizem que pedem a Deos que lhes de saude he bens temporaes e os livre de seus inmigos. Isto em 
suas casas, aos ídolos que nellas tem,” in Juan Ruiz-de-Medina, ed., Documentos del Japón 1547-
1557 (Roma: Instituto Histórico de la Compañía de Jesús, 1990), 16, doc. 1: from Jorge Álvarez 
to Francis Xavier, Malaca, 1546/1547, https://archive.org/details/monumentahistori137unse/
page/n8/mode/2up, accessed May 5, 2020.
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natural power of the blessed beads, such as the effectiveness of the indulgenc-
es earned by recitation.107

Similarly, Álvarez describes mountain hermits, called yamabushi, of 
Shugendō, a syncretic religion composed of elements taken from mountain 
worship, the Tendai sect, Taoism, and Shintoism. These ascetics “are great sor-
cerers and always wear beads around their necks.”108 Here the terms “humas 
contas” do not refer to prayer beads, but a Buddhist stole with six tassels, called 
yuigesa. “The yuigesa is a surplice or vest with six brass or pompom like tassels 
(kesa). Normally worn with four showing on the front and two on the back, 
they represent Vairocana’s six forms of protection.”109 Wearing this stole means 
protecting them from misfortunes during their training.110 The string of 
108 prayer beads the yamabushi carry is known as irataka nenju. Unlike other 
sects, these mountain ascetics make a sound with beads when praying and lec-
turing on the sutras to exorcise evil spirits.111 It is noteworthy that Fróis points 
out that for Japanese Christians, hanging a Catholic blessed bead from the 
neck served as protection to chase away scare the devil.112

Nicolao Lancillotto, rector of the College of Saint Paul in Goa, collected 
information about Japan through the interviews with Anjirō (c. 1511-1550), a 
Japanese man who received Catholic instruction at that college. This source 
describes the Buddhist method of prayer as follows: “They say one word for 
each number because according to them, there are eight hundred things in 
man which are offensive for God.”113 This document erroneously reports that 

107. Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas del archipiélago, 215.
108. “São grandes feiticeiros e trazem sempre humas contas no pescoço,” in Ruiz-de-Medina, 

Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 23, doc. 1: from Jorge Álvarez to Francis Xavier, Malaca, 
1546/1547.

109. Shokai Kashikidake, Martin Faulks and Stephen K. Hayes, Shungendo: The Way of the 
Mountain Monks (Morrisville, N.C.: Lulu Press, 2015), 34.

110. Ribadeneira and the Portuguese explorer Fernão Mendes Pinto (c. 1510-1583) describe 
Chinese monks who wore the yuigesa in a similar way. According to them, the temple of 
Nacapirau, the Queen of Heaven, in Beijing comprised some of the finest buildings in China. 
Inside its fence there were one hundred and forty monasteries for both men and women. 
The monks dressed in purple, with green stoles and thick beads around their necks. See 
Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas del archipiélago, 138; Fernão Mendes Pinto, Historia oriental de 
las peregrinaciones (Madrid: por Tomas Iunti, 1620), 220.

111. https://kotobank.jp/word/いらたか念珠-1146955, accessed July 21, 2020.
112. Luís Fróis, Historia de Japam, quoted by Asano and Goto, “A Study of «Contas»,” 120. 
113. “dicono una parola per ciascadun numero, perchè dicono esser nello homo ottocento 
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Buddhist prayer beads consist of “ottocento” (eight hundred) beads.114 This 
error seems to have led to confusion among other writers. Francis Xavier, for 
instance —in his letter sent from Cochinchina on January 29, 1552— states 
that a set consisted of “more than one hundred and eighty” beads.115 The cor-
rect amount of the entire string of beads is 108, while its variants have half 
(54), a quarter (27), and a sixth (18), respectively. Xavier also informs regard-
ing the method of praying: they recite the names of the founders of their sects, 
the two most important being Shaka and Amida.116

In his letter sent from Cochin on January 29, 1552, Francis Xavier states 
that the Japanese stopped praying Buddhist prayers as soon as they became 
Catholics. Everyone first learned to make the sign of the cross on their 
 forehead.117 After praying in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit, the converts recited the Kirie eleison (Lord, have mercy), and “Then 
they pass their beads, saying Jesus, Mary to each bead. They are slowly learn-
ing in writing Our Father, Hail Mary and the Creed.”118

Nonetheless, Luís Fróis (1532-1597), in his Historia de Japam, testifies to the 
coexistence or simultaneous use of Buddhist and Catholic strings of beads and 
prayers among converts. Thus, in 1562, in the province of Kawachi,

cose por donde se ofende Idio,” in Ruiz-de-Medina, Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 61, doc. 8: 
“Nicolao Lancillotto, Información sobre Japón [1], Cochín, 28 de diciembre de 1548.” 

114. Ruiz-de-Medina, Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 61, doc. 8: “Nicolao Lancillotto, 
Información sobre Japón [1], Cochín, 28 de diciembre de 1548.” 

115. “mais de cemto e oitemta,” in Ruiz-de-Medina, Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 307, 
footnote 56, doc. 8: “Nicolao Lancillotto, Información sobre Japón [1], Cochín, 28 de diciembre 
de 1548.”

116. “Todos os japões, asi os bomzos como o povo, rezão por comtas. Ho número delas são 
mais de cemto e oitemta. Quamdo rezão continuadamente, nomeão a cada comta ao fumdador 
da seita que têm. Huns têm por devação passar muitas vezes as comtas e outros menos. Os 
primcipaes de todos estes fundadores são dous, como acima dixe, scilicet, Xaca e Ameda,” in 
Ruiz-de-Medina, Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 307, doc. 56: “Xavier a los jesuitas de Europa, 
Cochín, 29 de enero de 1552.”

117. “Eles, quamdo herão gemtios, pasavão suas certas contas nomeando ho samto em que 
crião. Agora, depois de aver ouvido de como hão de adorar a Deus e crer em Jesu Christo, 
apremdem todos primeiro a se bemzer,” in Ruiz-de-Medina, Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 
314, doc. 56: “Xavier a los jesuitas de Europa, Cochín, 29 de enero de 1552.”

118. “Kirie eleison, Christe eleison, Kirie eleison.” (Lord, have mercy, Lord, have mercy, 
Lord have mercy) “Depois disto pasão suas contas, a cada comta dizemdo Jesus, Maria. 
O Pater noster, Ave Maria e Credo vão devagar apremdemdo por escrito,” in Ruiz-de-Medina, 
Documentos del Japón 1547-1557, 314. 
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There was an honorable man there; an old, simple and naturally good man, and 
very desirous of salvation, who had received baptism together with another 73 a few 
days before. It was very cold, and he walked on a terrace in front of this new church, 
praying with some beads [he had from] when he was a gentile, for which nothing 
more was required than to run them through the hand, saying: «Namu Amidabut», 
and they are like two half rosaries, one chained within the other. The priest chan-
ced to see him, and asked him, astonished: «So-and-so, are you not a Christian?» — 
«Father, yes, I am» (the old man responds). — «Where are your Christian beads?». 
«Here (he says) I have them on my belt». — «And these ones you have in your 
hand, why do you pray with them?» — The old man replied: «Father, I have been 
a great sinner until now, and I pray with the Christian beads and ask Our Lord to 
have mercy on my soul; but, as I heard in the preaching, He is also very unswerving 
and rigorous in justice. So if at my death it should be that my sins are so many that 
God [might think me] unworthy to be admitted to his glory, I also pray with the-
se beads to Amida, begging him to take me to his paradise which I call Gocuracu.119

In this regard, Ikuo Higashibaba notes that besides the coexistence of juzu 
(Buddhist prayer beads) and rosary, it is interesting that the old man also prays 
to Amida Buddha thinking on the possibility of God failing to grant him sal-
vation after death. In his belief, not only the deities of different religions (i.e. 
God and Amida) coexist, but the cult of Amida Buddha functions as a back-
ing for the belief in God —a “religious insurance system.” Kirishitan beliefs 

119. “Havia alli hum homem honrado, velho, simplez e naturalmente bom homem, e muito 
dezejozo da salvação, que juntamente com os outros 73 tinha recebido o baptismo havia poucos 
dias. E fazendo grande frio andava em hum terreiro diante desta nova igreja, rezando por humas 
contas de quando era gentio, pelas quaes se não faz mais que corrê-las pela mão, dizendo: 
«Namu Amidabut», e são como dous meios rozarios hum encadeado no outro. O Padre acertou 
de o ver e, espantado, lhe perguntou: «Fulano, vós não sois christão?» — «Padre, sim, sou» 
(respondeo o velho). — «Pois onde estão as vossas contas de christão?». «Aqui (diz) as trago 
postas na cinta.» — «E estas que tendes na mão, para que rezais por ellas?» — Respondeo 
o velho: «Padre, eu fui hum grande peccador athé agora, e com as contas de christão rezo e 
peço a N. Senhor que haja mizericordia de minha alma; mas, como ouvi nas pregações que 
tambem hé mui inteiro e rigurozo na justiça, se pela ventura quando morrer forem tantos 
meos peccados que não mereção levar-me Deos à sua gloria, rezo tambem por estas contas a 
Amida, pedindo-lhe que então me queira levar ao seo paraizo a que chamão Gocuracu,” in Luís 
Fróis, Historia de Japam, ed. José Wicki (Lisboa: Secretaria de Estado da Cultura-Presidência 
do Conselho de Ministros/Direcção-Geral do Património Cultural/Biblioteca Nacional de 
Lisboa, 1976), vol. I, 259 (The translation is mine).
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are distinguished by mixing elements derived from different religions. This is 
a characteristic of the religions of Japan.120

The continuity between juzu and rosary is also observed from both mate-
rial and formal points of view. Fróis states on August 20, 1576, that Takayama 
Dario (Takayama Tomoteru, d. 1595), the daimyo (lord) of Settsu, invited a 
woodturner from Kyoto to make rosaries for Christians and later managed to 
convert him to Catholicism.121 Rosary beads found in the Takatsuki Castle of 
the Takayama clan, have the same shape as Buddhist prayer beads. In Japan, 
glass beads were very special and rosary beads were usually made of wood. 
There were also rosaries without separating beads just like the juzu. It is pos-
sible that distributing these Japanized rosaries was an attempt by the Society 
of Jesus and the Kirishitan daimyo Takayama to facilitate the acceptance of the 
Catholic rosary among converts.122

Similarly, the Franciscan chronicler Ribadeneira provides information on 
the main sects of Japan. He points out that the ways of worshiping idols are 
very different depending on the sect. But the common practice is the repeat-
ed invocation of the name of Amida Buddha, the Buddha of Infinite Light, as 
mentioned below:

[they] have idols in their temples, and carry long rosaries, hanging on the neck 
or in the hands, because with them they pray their vocal prayers, which is only 
saying Amidabut. How many times do they say this word (that means Holy Ami-
da), and leave aside so many beads of their rosary. […] And when the infidels 
go to the temple of their sect or any other, their way of worship and reverence 
is to link the beads between the fingers and rub them hard between the hands 
in front of the idols.123

120. Higashibaba, Kirishitan juyōshi, 62-63.
121. Yasokai Nihon tsūshin, trans. Naojiro Murakami, notes by Yosuke Watabane (Tokyo: 

Shunnansha, 1928), vol. II, 309-10. 
122. Itō, “Kirishitan juzu rosario no wagakuni niokeru yōtai,”50-52, 65, 70.
123. “tener ídolos en sus varelas, y traer unos rosarios largos, colgados al cuello, o en 

las manos, porque en ellos rezan sus oraciones vocales, que solamente es dezir Amidabut. 
Y quantas vezes dizen esta palabra (que quiere dezir Amida santo), echan aparte tantas cuentas 
de su rosario. […] Y quando van los infieles al templo de su secta o a otro qualquiera, es su 
manera de adoración y reverencia enlazar las cuentas entre los dedos, y fregarlas entre las manos 
delante de los ídolos,” in Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas del archipiélago, 403.
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With regard to the “sect of Amida,” Ribadeneira states: the followers of the 
Xaca sect ridicule it “mocking those who seek salvation by uttering words, car-
rying beads in the hands, because salvation is nothing else but a quietness of 
soul within the body, which is achieved by spending a long time without 
thinking about anything, and hell […] is to live with a restless imagination, 
and the heart afflicted with cares.”124 Ultimately, this statement shows that 
prayer has a universal purpose of salvation regardless of religious differences.

Ribadeneira indicates “And it is easy to persuade because if the Christians 
say they carry a rosary to pray, the Gentiles also say that we carry rosaries for 
the same propose, but they do not heed the difference that exists between one 
kind of prayer and another.”125 This testimony suggests a continuous practice 
of Buddhist prayers among Japanese converts not only in the initial stage of 
evangelization, but probably during the century following the arrival of the 
Catholic mission in Japan.

Furthermore, the intersections between Catholicism and the True Pure 
Land School (Jōdo-Shinshū) also occurred in the doctrinal field. Thus, in the 
Japanese translation of Guia do Pecador ぎやどぺかどる (Sinner’s Guide) by 
Louis of Granada, published by the Jesuit printing press in Nagasaki in 1599, 
Catholic dogmatic concepts were translated using the terms of True Pure Land 
Buddhism. The theory of indulgences is explained here with the Buddhist 
term “hōsha 報謝,” which shows infinite gratitude for Amida’s salvation. 
Human beings must cultivate their virtues in response to the benefits that 
God offers us.126

124. “Haziendo burla de los que buscan la saluacion con palabras vocales, trayendo cuentas 
en las manos, porque la salvación, no es otra cosa, sino vna quietud del alma dentro del cuerpo, 
la qual se grangea con estar mucho tiempo sin pensar en algo, y el infierno […] es vivir muy 
inquieta la imaginacion, y el coraçon affligido de cuidados,” in Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas 
del archipiélago, 396 (The translation is mine).

125. “Y es facil de persuadir, porque si dizen los christianos que traen rosario para rezar, 
tambien dizen los gentiles traemos rosarios para lo mismo, pero no reparan en la differencia 
que ay de una oracion a otra,” in Ribadeneira, Historia de las islas del archipiélago, 404.

126. Yoshimi Orii, “La intersección dogmática entre el catolicismo y el budismo Secta Pura 
en el Japón de los siglos xvi-xvii: un análisis bilingüe de las obras de fray Luis de Granada,” 
Hispánica, no. 50 (2006): 116-117.
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Conclusions

This work has addressed the parallels concerning the strings of beads used by 
different religions. The blessed beads enjoyed particular esteem as they were 
believed to possess a certain kind of mana, supernatural power that inheres in 
animate being or things. Beads were used for both purposes: for spiritual pro-
tection and as a prayer tool.

Prayer beads are often considered to have their origin in India due to the 
antiquity of the known sources. But their precise origins are actually unclear. 
Rather than determining a single origin, it is also possible to consider mutu-
al influences between different religions or cultural parallels. At least the Bud-
dhist strings of beads has its antecedent in Hindu ones. Therefore, the Buddhist 
full string is composed of 108 beads, like the one used for the worship of  Vishnu.

Regarding the Catholic custom of praying the Rosary, different religious 
orders developed their own prayer traditions, aside from the recitation of an 
entire Rosary as promoted by the Dominicans. Thus, the Order of Friars 
Minor has its own short prayer form, known as “Franciscan Crown” or 
“Seraphic Rosary,” as well as stellarium, or crown of twelve stars. The Order of 
the Hermits of Saint Augustine promoted a Marian prayer known as the 
Crown of the Virgin of Consolation and Cincture. The Society of Jesus pre-
scribed the recitation of the Holy Rosary in its constitutions and Loyola’s 
meditation book Exercitia spiritualia.

How did the Japanese converts accept the Catholic rosary and blessed 
beads? To what extent was the conversion of Japanese people thorough? Sev-
eral chroniclers state the deep devotion that the Japanese had towards the 
blessed beads. Common points between Buddhist juzu and Catholic rosary 
consisted in materials, forms and beliefs. On the one hand, most of the rosa-
ries used by the Kirishitan were made of wood. The beads had the same shapes 
as those of the juzu, as shown by archaeological remains. This analogy could 
be part of the strategy of the Society of Jesus to facilitate acceptance of Cath-
olic rosaries among the Japanese people.

On the other hand, both Buddhist and Catholic beads and prayers were 
linked to the popular belief in the benefits to be received in this world, such 
as health and temporary well-being. In both religions, wearing blessed beads 
around the neck served as protection to chase away evil spirits. Moreover, 
prayer has a universal purpose of salvation regardless of religious differences. 
Interestingly, in the case of Japan, there was an “addition” in the Kirishitan 
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beliefs. The Buddhist and Catholic beads and prayers coexisted among ordi-
nary people. The Catholic doctrine of indulgences was understood through 
the concepts of True Pure Land Buddhism.

The level of conversion varied according to the social status of each believer. 
The religiosity of the Kirishitan daimyo (lords) was not the same as that of the 
converts from lower classes. However, the latter’s religious practices and beliefs 
cannot be simply regarded as “heresy,” taking into account the number of 
martyrs among ordinary people. Ultimately, Kirishitan beliefs are at the inter-
section of elements derived from different religions. Consequently, they are 
particular to Japan. 3

N.B. This article is the result of the project papiit in401019 “Interreligious experience and 
art during the age of European expansion: the devotion and images of the Rosary in Japan 
(1549-1873),” financed by the General Direction of Academic Staff Affairs (dgapa), National 
Autonomous University of Mexico (unam).
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